Welcome and Introductions

- Peter Pantuso, ABA
- Ronna Weber, Colonial Strategies

Council Overview

- Peter Pantuso, ABA
- Ronna Weber, Colonial Strategies

School Transportation Issues for Discussion

1. Lap-Shoulder Seat Belts

2. Illegal Passing of Stopped School Buses

3. School Bus Driver Shortage

4. Bellwether Study:
   - Miles to Go – Bringing School Transportation into the 21st Century

5. Current Regulatory Issues:
   - NHTSA: Education of Proper Use of Seat Belts on School Buses (NHTSA-2016-0121)

6. Current Legislation:
   - S1883/HR3882: Legislation requiring the Secretary of Transportation to publish a final rulemaking for screening, testing and treatment of sleep disorders for those operating commercial motor vehicles.
   - HR3703: No School Bus Drivers with DUIs Act
   - HR2160: BUS Act
   - HR1815/S845: Protecting Sensitive Locations Act
   - HR 2120: BUS Reg 21

7. Ridesharing

8. Electric Buses

Open Discussion

Adjourn